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VARSITY DEFEATS
GEORGIA NEDICALS.

Come Off flield Victors by Decisive
Score of 14 to 0.

Outweighed by Fifteen Pounds to
the Man, But the Fast Bunch
Made It Two Straight Victories.
The Gamecocks walked away with

the second game of the season on last
Saturday, October 15th, when they de-
feated the Georgia Medical College, in
Augusta, by score of .14 to 0, all of
the points being made in the first two
quarters. The hot weather prevented
either team from slowing its true
speed, save for individual flashes occa-

sionally. Carolina showed the advan-
tage of better training, while the Meds.
outweighed their opponents fifteen
pounds to the man.

Carolin played the open game, fre-
quently using the forward pass to ad-
vantage. Georgia used the old style
football, tackle around tackle.
The Gamecocks won the toss anl

kicked off. After exchanging punts,
in which Carolina gained 20 yards,
Crawford kicked a pretty goal from
25-yard line. Carolina kicked off
again and shortly afterwards Wyche
got away for 40 yards through a
broken field and a touchdown. In the
second quarter McGowan went over
for a touchdown, after the repeated
use of the forward pass.
At no time was Carolina's goal in

danger, the ball being in Georgia's ter-
ritory at all times.
For Georgia, Mercer, [Bunch and

Brown starred, while Mobley, Rawls,
Wyche, Alexander, Crawford, Mc-
Gowan and Mace played good ball for
Carolina.

Following is the line-up:
CAROr.IA 14- Mns. 0.

Mobley ............ .......... Edwards
Bethune ...........1. g.... Halford, Ware
Wilson ............r. g............. Sams
McKissick,
Girardeau .......1. t............. Bunch

Rawls .............r. t............ lercer
McGowan, Sligh ... 1. e............... Cox
Mace .............r. e... Frederick, Miller
Wyche, McNair .... h.......... Rhoades
Crawford .........r. h............ Griffith
Willis ............f. b.......... . Newsom
Alexander, Stoney..q. 1)............ Brown

Referee, Caswell (V. P. 1.). Umpire,
Hines (Georgia). Field judge, Cogburn
(Carolina). Head linesman, McAuliffe.
'Time of quarters, two 12 minutes and two
10 minutes.
The next game is this coming Satur--

(lay, October 22d, wvhen the Game--
cocks tackle Lenoir College, of North
Carolina, on Davis Field. Lenoir is a
small college, but they usually put out
a gritty team, so the "chickens" will
expect a stiff game. Game called
promptly at four o'clock, Davis Field.
Conmc out and whoop 'em up.

Patronize our adver'tier

THE ANNUAL BIBLE.,
Dr. M. D. Weatherford, Interm

Was the Prim
The Occasion Was Enjoyed

Every CollegE
The Annual Bible Study Conference

of the Y. M. C. A's of the colleges of
South Carolina was held with us Octo-
ber 14th-16th, inclusive. There were
about sixty-five delegates present from
the various colleges of the State, and
these were entertained by members of
the faculty, the students of the Uni-
versity who live in Columbia, and
other citizens of the city. Among the
speakers were: Dr. S. C. Mitchell, Dr.
V. 1). Weatherford, International
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.; Mr. 1-1.
S. Johnson, Student Secretary for the
Carolinas; Mr. Huntington, General
Secretary of North and South Caro-
ilna; Mr. Sweeney, Student Secretary
at Clemson College; Mr. Stratton,
General Secretary of the Columbia Y.
M. C. A., and Mr. W. P. Mills., our
own Secretary.
The first meeting was held in the

chapel on Friday night, at 8 o'clock.
Dr. Mitchell first welcomed the dele-
gates to the University and then intro-
duced Dr. Weatherford as the speaker
of the evening. The speaker took as
his subject: "The Bible, a look for
MXIodern College Men."
On Saturday there were two ses-

sions held: one in the morning and one
in the afternoon. At these meetings
such questions as, "How to make the
llible class hour attractive," "How to
secure interest in the mission study,"
"How to increase the membership of
the association," etc., were discussed.
The discussions were very beneficial to
the delegates, as they were given the

The Publication Room.
Before this session there has been

no headquarters for the publication of
the students. On this account the
work on out- journals has not been as

regular as it might have been.
1 1it now the want is filled by a Pub-

lication Room in Flinn Hall, where
The Carolinian, GAMECOCK and The
Garnct and Black can have a tangible
point of radiation. We have to thank
Mr. Edward Finley largely for this ad-
dition, since the idea was his. He
worked it up, and, together with Mr.
T. G. Officer, selected the furniture

for the room. It is excellent, simple in
decsign, but substantial and in perifect
accord with the rest of Flinn H-all.
The editors--in-chief of The Caro-

linian and GAM:COCK hold regular
office hours in the Publication Room,
to receive mlanuscrip)ts. Bi-ing them
up) and help to fill the journals. Don't
be in the least bashful. It may be
better than you think

STUDY CONFERENCE.
itional Secretary Y. I. C. A.,
Pipal Speaker.
by Sixty-five Delegates from
in the State.
opportunity to give their experiences
and to get the experiences of delegates
from sister associations, on these qucs-
tions.
On Saturday night by no means the

least enjoyable feature of the Confer-
ence was held. On that night the Y.
V. C. A. of Columbia College ten-

dered a reception to the delegates and
students of the University. The an-
nual Y. \V. C. A. Reception at C. C. is
always greatly enjoyed by the students
of the University, and on this occasion
the reception was rendered even more
enjoyable by the presence of our
friends from the other institutions
throughout the State.
On Sunday afternoon Dr. \Veather-

ford again spoke to the delegates and
members of the student body. This
time his subject was, "God's Valuation
of a Personality."
On Sunday night in the Washington

Street church a union service of the
Columbia College, College for \Vomen
and University students was held. At
this time Dr. WNeatherford spoke on
"The Friendship of God." This wvas
the closing Session of the Conference.
On Monday morning the delegates

returned to their various institutions,
filled, we believe, with an inspiration
to take up the work of the Young
Men's Christian Association with
greater earnestness, and to make it
count for most in the blilding of
Christian character in their respective
institutions.

All-Star Teams.
The faculty has at last given out a

complete line-up for their annual foot-
ball game which will be held sometime
in the future. The game is looked
forward to with a great deal of pleas-
ire, and we know there will be a large
crowd to attend. The all-star teams'
line-ups are as follows:

PAWr . FA ..

Smith .............1. e........... ColemIan
Easterling .........1. t.......... Snowden
Wauehope .........1. g.............. F ate
Moore, A. C.........e............. Coleoek
Wardlaw ..........r. g......M oore, G. 1.
Burney............. t............Baker
McCutcheon ...r. 0.............Davis
Mitchell ........... I)............Green
Tlhomnas........... h. h........withell
F'rierson .........r. hi. b.... Chanmberlayne
Holmes ............ h.............Tate
Subs: Fats, H-and; Leans, Keith.
Water boys, Potts, Schofld. Sponsors,

Mrs. Madden and Mrs. Latimer. Gate-
keepers, Fickling and Rioni. Ticket-seller,
Porcher. Referee, Ansel (Fats). Umpire,
Joynes (Leans). Field judge, Dyches
(Leans). H sad linesman, Carson (Fats).
Tlimekeeners. Hemmingway an(l oggeshalu

THE SCRUBS WIN
THE FIRST GAME.

They Defeat the City Team by the
Large Score of 13 to 0.

Woodrow Stars on Scrubs, Making
Two Long Runs for Touchdown.
Ancrum Plays Well for City.
'Tie scrubs were given their initial

try out on last Friday, October 1-th.
To be sure they made good.

lefore a good crowd of college meii
and town supporters the douglity
scrubs defeated the Columbia eleven
by a score of 13 to 0.
The game wvas hotly contested

throughout. though at no time were
the scrubs' goal in danger.

Voodrow played a good game for
the scrubs in right end. Ten points
may be attributed to him, lie receiv-
ing the ball on punts and making loig
runs for touchdovns. For the Co-
lumbia eleven "Iig" Ancrum played
star ball, breaking up many plays.
Stoney kicked a pretty field goal from
the 30-yard line.

This is the first of several games
wvhich Manager 'lhomas has arranged
for the hard-working scrubs.

Following was the line-up:
City-Sims. r. e.; Huffman, r. t.

Marsliall, r. g.; Fiiklea, c.; Ancrum,
1. g.; Kreps, 1. t.; Floyd aid Martin,
r. e.; Rion, q. b.; I larth, r. i.; H amer,
f. b.; IPotts, 1. h1.
Carolina-\Voodrowv, r. e.; Knight,

r, t.; Sadler, r. g.; Graydonl, e.;
\Wherry. 1. g. ; AlcGowan. 1. t.; Sligi,
1. e.; C. Stoney. q. b.; Nrott, r. h.;
Metts. f. b. ; Vandiver, 1. h.
The officials were Douglas McKay,

referee, and Jack DesP'ortes, umpire.
In Appreciation.

We think it not out of place that
Ti.: G.M.:cOCK should voice the senti-
ments of the Carolina men in thanking
Columbia College for its Y. W. C. A.
reception. on last Saturday evening.
Everybody had a delightful time. The
whole college seemed to have fallen
iito the idea of n-aking it the best
affair of its kind ever known among
the colleges here.

Although the special cars were
someth:ng like half an hour late, still,
during the rest of the time before ten-
thirty. everybody made up for the loss.
The refreshments were not only deli-
cious and dlaintihy served, but they
were abundlant. This counts. The
chapel and the adjoining corridlors
wvere well-covered with penants from
every college ever hecardI of.
We wish to compliment the C. C.

girls on their reception, as well as to
thank them for their kindness in giv-
ing us such a good time.

Subscribe to THE GAMEOCK.
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Lenoir next!

Two straight games for us.

The chances for winning the game
Fair \Week are very bright.

IBut the results of the Citadel game
last Saturday show that we have got
to work.

The Gcorgia Meds. were easy
Imloney for us. Ve must say that they
treated the team very nicely, and we
wish to thank them most heartily for
their kind favors.

WILSON.
We are all initerested very muchly

in the plrogress of the operation on M r.
Wilson last Monday. le was in ex-
cellent training to undergo an opera-
tion. heing a Varsity football man. He
is nlow iuproving very rapidly, and it
is almost certain that he will soon be
back at work with us. There is one
thing that we regret most of all in the
misfortune of our fellow student, and
that is. lie was working so hard to get
a block "C" this year, and had an ex-
cellent chance. but he was so unfor-
tunate as to have appendicitis, and he
will probably be unable to get back on
the field any more this season. Mr.
W\ilson has the best wishes from the
whIole student body' for a speedy re-
cov'ery.

SENIOR PRIVILEGES.
TFhere w~ill b)e a p)etition handed to

the faculty some time dutring this year
to give the gradutating students all
their examination two weeks before
the regular time, that is, two wveeks
before commencement. There are
many reasons wvhy this petition shotuld
be grantedl:

First, for tihe simplle reason that a
Senior should have some p)rivileges
over the und(erclassmen. As the cir--
cumst4ances are now there is not one
single thing- to distinguish a Freshman
from a Senior. They ac all tr.at~1

alike, a Senior being shown 11o more

respect than if he had just arrived
from the remotest parts of the back-
woods. But we will class the above as
the weakest reason we have.

Second, however, and most impor-
tant is the fact that all of the graduat-
ing students have to write essays and
many of them have to write coin-
mencement speeches. The speakers
are appointed by the faculty, and they
are not appointed until just about three
weeks before commencement. This
makes it necessary for the speakers to
work on their speeches during the ex-

aminations, and often causes a man to
fail on his studies. It also keeps him
from doing his very best on a speech.
Now, it is very clear to our mind, that

an early examination for the Seniors
would eliminate all the difficulty. In
the two weeks before commencement
he could work on his essay and on his
speech. I-e could make better marks
on his examinations, and he could
write much better essays and speeches.
Thus we see that it would be best in
every way to make this a rule.
The third and last reason for this

change is that it is worked to an ad-
vantage in many other universities an(
colleges, and we know it would work
here.
We trust the faculty will look at this

from a reasonable standpoiit, and
grant this petition when it is presented.

THE DRINKING FOUNTAIN.
Everybody is wondering when the

drinking fountain will be ready for
use. It has been lying in front of the
Marshal's office up1)on tile ground for
some few weeks. and it seeis that it is
no one's duty to have it put into work-
ing order. As we have said before,
we have purchased the very best that
could be had, but what good will it do
oil tile ground crumbling into ruin ? It
doesn't seem that it would take very
long to erect this valuable fountain.
We wish to beg and insist that the
proper authorities take this matter up
at once, and have this fountain ready
for use in as few days as possible, be-
cause it should have been ready at the
opening of college.

OUR ADVERTISERS.
Fellows. do you realize that our ad-

vertisers make it possible for us to run
our three publications? They buy tile
advertising space in our )a)er and
thereby give us money to pay outr ex-

1)enises. Now, it is very good in tile
ilerchatts to help us in this way, and
what we want to impress upon01 tile stu-
(lent's mlind( is tile fact thlat we must
p)atronliz/e themi. Thlere are some mler-
chants ill towvn who give us all ad for
eachl of tile publications. Now, these
are tile merchants that we wvant to buy
from. They help us, so let us help)
thleml. It is a v'ery easy matter to look
over~our list andi fmd1 out who is
0on it.
There is one merchant in this city

wh'io has given us wh1at we would call
a (dirty dheal. lie sold, at tihe openin~g
of schlool, mlore furniture than all the
othler merchants put together. HeI
mladle goodi money off tile students
of this University, anld when our dif-
ferent business managers went to 11im1
and asked for aln ad, hle wanlted1 to take
about two inches of sace in one of

them, which, after due consideration,
was refused him. He was so bold as
to make the statement that the other
fellows bought advertising space and
he got the trade. Now, it is up to us to
show him how much we appreciate his
views. In )ur opinion, this is indeed
a low typce of humanity, whose greed
for gold-is so strong as this, and whose
sense of appreciation is so small. But,
of course, it takes all kind of men to
make up this old world, and we can say
without fear of contradiction that this
human being stands in a class all by
himself. There may be others near
his class, but we know that they do not
reside near the city of Columbia, be-
cause if there were several such people
in one community, the demoralizing
effect would be so strong that it would
bring the degree of civilization to a
much lower point than what we have
at present.
Now, fellows, we want to beg you to

let this kind of furniture dealer alone.
Try to keep away from his place of
business, and warn other fellows that
they are stepping into a bed of thorns
when they )atronize a man like the one
described above. There are many
other men in town who will give us an
honest. squar. deal, and not desert us
when it comes his time to work. So,
let us work for those who help us, and
be very careful about whom we make
our purchases from.

The C. F. W. Girl.
Around in front of glass she paces,
Then' slowly turns and right 'bout

faces;
She touchos her hair with gentle hand,
Then smoothes and primps to b.eat the

band;
She smiles o'er back to see her looks,
All laced to neck with eyes and hooks;
She views high heels with glance of

pride
As turniug slowly from side to side;
Then rubs her check with pinkish

stuff,
Then gives each sleeve a little puff,
And seizing gloves and dainty fan,
She sallies forth to conquer man.

"CHICKEN."

A "Billet Doux."
She was a winsome country lass,
So William on a brief vacation,
The time more pleasantly to pass.
Essayed flirtation.
And while they strolled in twilight dim
As near the time for parting drew,
Asked if she would have from him
A "Billet Doux."
Now this simple maid of Fresh knew

naught,
But dloub)ting not 'twvas something nice,
Shyly she lifted her p)retty head,
HeIr rosy lips5 together drew, and coyly

said,.
"Yes, Billy-do ;"
And WVilliam--did.

--From That Reminds Me'I.

LiBRARY BOOKS
Ask Us About

Them

The State Coms.
SALES DEPARTMENT

Phone 1848 Centm-l& S. n.

About Visitors.
Eellows, some of us have the idea

4tiat a visiting football team ought to
be cared for only while on the grid-
iron. We do not seem to realize that
this is the work of our team, and that
there is also a job, which should be a
pleasure, for each and every one of us.

This work that I refer to is no other
than that of being courteous to our
visitors. Ah! but you say: I have
been courteous, and I know I should
be as well as you. Yes, that is true,
but if each one of us would put our-
selves out a little more to do some-
thing for our visitors, they would
always remember their visit. Not by
the defeat that they received from our
varsity, but by the gentlemanly man-
ner in which they were received.

But how can we show our interest
in 'them? Why, in a hundred ways.
For instance, by taking them to Flinn
Hall. by showing them the library, or
by showing them the way to the
famous "Topshe's." In other words,
if you see a visiting man, introduce
.yourself to him and let him see that
Carolina is a place where we have true
spirit, and, above all, the spirit for
which our Southland is honored, that
of Southern hospitality.

TiHE GAMECOCK will print Lost,
Found and Want ads for 25 cents perinsertion.

Columbia Ice& Fuel Go.
"RED RAMBLERS"

COAL and WOOD.
PHONE 283

Leave orders with E. D. ELLIS, AgentJO ELLIOTT

You College MYen I
When you get ready for that Watch or11ing, or get "her" something, drop in atSeitz's. We've a store full of things youwant.
Come in any way-we Want to show youthrough our beautiful store-any day, anytime.
"We Know What We Sell Is Good."

Charles F. Sentz, Jeweler
1439 MAIN STREET
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Soph's First Letter Home.
DEAR PA: You know that bull year-

ling which you gave me to get me to
feed the cows. Please have him
butchered and sold. Then send me

the money as soon as you can for I
need these books: A Minerology, a

Physiography, a Psychology, a Bi-
ology, a Geology, a Zoology, and a

Sociology. Our new Ology Building
has been completed. It was desecrated
last summer when they moved the fur-
niture into it from the old building.
You may kill my chicken rooster,

but not old Dandy, for I want to hear
him crow once more when I come
home.
Mr. Smith saidl he would give me

two dollars for his hide, and I think
Mr. Jones will take one of his hind
quarters. I am sure you can sell him
out before sundown.

C Do you think I will get five hundred
pounds of lint cotton from my patch?
When you get it gathered and ginned

e do not put it into futures, but send
me the money right away. Pa. you

CS may be proud of me for this one trait
Cos of character. I don't deal in futures.

There are banks here, but they deal
in futures (that is, 'they keep your
money for the future), but I won't
have anything to do with such an insti-
tution. It is for your memory's sake
that I (1o this, for I have often heard
you say that you do not believe in
futures. There is a course offered in
Economics, but I (o not care about
taking it, for I know one boy wvho took
it last year andl he is so economical
that he won't buy what he doesn't
need.
Home seems dearer to me now

when I am away. Sweet a-re the recol-
lections of how I once visited the
sugar dish, and when these recollec-
tions come back to me they fill my eyes
with tears and my mouth with water.

rell Lucy to kiss sister for me; not
BIiilly Jones' sister, for I will see her by
and by, but my own little sister Mary.
Remember the bull yearling.

SopI.
P. M.-After eating my dinner I

feel good. The only trouble I have
had with my health is that I have
nightmares. Dr. Chamberlaing says
they are due wholly to my riding
pones.

Night Classes.
The night classes at the University

of South Carolina will begin work on
November 7th. Last year these
classes proved helpful to many young
men in business in Columbia. Already
there has been a dlemandl for them the
p)resent session. These courses are
offered solely with a view to helping
those who are unab)le to attendl the
University (during the (lay. There will
be three classes this session:

Course I. Commercial Law; Bank-
ing and Banking Laws. Taught by
Professor MvicCutcheon on \Vednesday
night.
Course II. Elementary French. with

some reading. Taught by Professor
Keith on Friday night.

Course III. On English Literature.
Taught by Prof. Reed Smith on Mon-
day night.

Thue classes will meet from eight to
nine o'clock at night in Davis College.

there will be, every Thursday night, a

popular lecture by one of the profes-
sors of the University. Thus, on four
nights in every week, -there will be
something attractive at the University.
A fee of $5 is required of those reg-

istering for any one, or all of the night
classes. No charge, however, is made
for teachers. Certificates stating the
actual work done in these classes will
be issued to all who desire them.
Those who may wish to take up these
night iclasses are requested to register
their names at the President's office at
the University as soon as possible.

The Football Matinee.
While the Varsity men were battling

in Augusta last Saturday afternoon,
over 120 Carolina men were sitting in
the Grand Theater listening with
breathless attention to a detailed ac-
count of the game being taken over the
wire.
John Bell, a veteran in the telegraph

business, received the news and called
it out. John Blackburn reported the
game in Augusta. Buie followed the
game on a.gridiron drawn on a black-
board, using a miniature football,
Reddy Metts was waterboy, John
-I oey led the cheering and Smyth Flinn
kept the splints, bandages and "Hun-
ter's first aid to the injured."
With these officials in charge the

matinee was very successful in every
way except financially. Owing to the
absence of some college men who had
signified their intention of attending
the promoters did not clear expenses.
and had it not been for the munificence
of several town supporters who
swelled the gate receipts by their at-
tendance. they would have lost heavily.

This is the first time that this
scheme has ever been tried at the Uni-
versity of Sotith Carolina, and that, no
doubt, accounts for the small attend-
ance of last Saturday's matinee.
Now that it has been teste(d and

found to work successfully, there is no
reason why every college man should
not attend every matinee. It is ex-

tremely interesting, as every man who
attended the last matinee will tell you.
You get every play in detail. and you
have a mental picture of the football
field with its two elevens arrayed
against each other. Besides the root-
ing stimulates college spirit, and the
team is cheered by the frequent tele-
grams sent between quarters.
The promoters, Messrs. Hazard andI

Sheppard, announce that matinees will
be given for the Davidson, U. of N. C.
an( Citadel games, besides all the out-
of-town baseball games in the spring.
Come out, men, and let's make a suc-
cess of this.-

Dr. Weatherford.
D)r. \V. D. Weatherford wvon the

heart of every man on the campus
with his frank, straight forwvard and
forceful talks. No one has come to
the students lately who has been better
liked or more thoroughly enjoyed than
this genuine Christian worker. HeI
seems to make the student p)roblem his
work, and helps them to see through
their difficulties and'into the larger op-
p)ortunities before a college man with a
clear vision. We hope, sincerely, that
Dr. Weatherford will come back to
Carolina whenever he finds himself in
our territory.
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.M r. .1. 1. 1 lumphrey, of '09, spent a
few days last week with frends on the
campus.

lMr. William -1. James, of '09. who
is now teaching in Mayesville, was on
the campus Saturday.

Mr. Joe 11iers. '10. nade us a short
visit last week.

Mr. M. 1). Camak stopped for a few
hours on the campus last Friday on his
way to Saluda, where he is teaching
school.

MIr. len hi eyward, of Rockton.
passed through Saturday.

Mr. Richard M. jeffries, of '10, is
now teaching school at Ridgeland., in
Ileaifort county.

Messrs. J. -. lydrick and John Pat
\Vise returned1Monday from Orange-
burg. where they have been visiting
Mr. Hydrick's parents.

\Ve are happy to know that Prof. A.
L. Keith is again able to meet his
classes after a brief attack of malaria.

Mr. Samuel IL. Leaphart. of the
class of '98, and who is now a resident
of Lexington, was recently elected
President of the South Carolina Post-
masters' Association.

BIRD
A EMethodish exhorter shouted:
"Cone up and jine de army)ob de

Lord."
"Ise done jined," replied one of the

congregation.
"\Vhar'd you j ine ?" asked the ex-

horter.
"IIn de Iaptis' Chu'ch."
Why, chile," said the exhorter,

"yoh ain't in de army ; youh's in de
navy."-That Reninds M1c.

"hien you don't think I practice
what I preach ?" the minister asked
one of his deacons at a meeting.

"No, sir. I don't." answered the dea-
con ; "you've been preaching on the
subject of resignation for two years
and you haven't resigned yet."

Nlrs. Topshe: "Musti I trust MIitchell
for a milk-shake?"

Senator Topshe: I las he had the
drin k ?"

Mrs. Topshe: "Yes."
he Senator: Well, then, trust

him."

P rof. M'Voore: "MrI. Yarb)orough, de-
scribeC the h)ackbone."

M\ r. Varhorough :'"Well. Professor,
the backbone is something that holds
up the head and rib)s andl keeps one
from having legs clear up to the neck.'"

*: * *

Prof. Colcock: "Mr. Rainsford,
wvhat is it, (10 you suppose, that keeps
the moon in its p)lace and prevents it
from falling ?"

Mr-. Rainsfordl (very wisely): "I
think it must lbe the beams, sir."

* * *

"W\ell, wvell," said the absent-minded
professor as he stood knee-deep) in the
bath-tubh. "what idr T get in hm,.e for.."

Keep Th6m Posted At Home.
The best interpreter of student life

at Carolina is TiE G.AMECOCK. if yOu
want to keep the peopIe at home pbste(d
otn what you are doing and on the Uni-
versity i general, send a copy of TIE
G.ulECoCK when you write next time.

Fo!ks at home are veryimuch inter-
ested in what we are employing our-
selves with here. They read letters
over ten times, while we scarcely read
them over after writing them, to cor-
rect misspellings. They can get more
out of 'Ti .-. GAMECOCK about the news
of the campus than they can possibly
get from your letters. So get the
habit of slipping a copy of "The Bird"
ii an envelope. and a one-cent stamp
(loes the work.

Neatness.
Fellows, it seems like a small matter,

almost too insignihicant to pause U)O11,
but in your study and in your pleasure
in college life, the condition of your
room makes a difference. It is not
necessary that you should have hand-
some furniture, and a lot of rugs and
curtains, although these are desirable,
but it makes all the difference in the
wvorld, whether you live in a nerat room
or one piled with eipty boxes, unused
furniture, newspapers. coal, and
clothes waiting for the'laundry agent.

SEED.
THllE PIECE ThIIA ROlIERT SPOKE.

(Once there was a little boy whose
name was Robert Reece;

And every Friday afternoon he had to
speak a piece.

So Imanly poems thus be learned, that
sooni he had a store

Of recitations in his head, and still
kept learniiig mnore.

And now this is what happened: Hle
was called upon, one week,

And totally forgot the piece he was
about to speak!

I I is brain he cudgeled. Not a word
remained within his head!

And so he spoke at random, and this is
what he saidI:

"My Beautiful, imy Beautiful, who
stan(lest proudly by,

It was the schoonier 'lIesperus'-the
breaking waves (lashed high!

Why is the Forum crow(led ? What
means this stir in Rome?

Under a spreading chestnut tree there
is no place like home !

"When Freedom from her mountain
height cried, Twinkle, little star',

Shoot if you must this 01(d gray head,
King Henry of Navar-re!I

Roll on, thou deep an(l dlark blue cas-
tIed crag of Drachenfels,

My name is Norval, on the Grampian
HTills, ring out, wvildl bells !

"If you're waking, call me early, to lie
or not to be,

The curfew must not ring tonight !
Oh, wVoodIman, spare that tree!I

Charge, Chester, charge! On, Stan--
Icy, on ! Andl jet who will be
clever !

The boy stoodl on the burning deck,
but I go on forever I"

--Carolvn W'ells in Sant N,col

You have more self-respect if you
have no holes in your socks; so you
feel better if you have some crepe
paper on your mantel instead of a bare
shelf ; if there are no shirts thrown
around in the corners or collars cover-
ing your table. Unbleached cotton
costs five cents/a yard, and three yards
or so will cover a window, thus fur-

University W
Notices for this Bnlletirs must be I

Room 10, Davis College, not le

SATURDAY, October 22d
Football Game, South Carolina vs
Meeting of the Literary Societies.

MONDAY, October 24th
Annual Faculty Concert at Colur
Students of the University are coi

TUESDAY, October 25th

WEDNESDAY, October 26th
Mid-Week service of the Y. M. C.,
Student Bible Classes at the appo

THURSDAY October 27th

FRIDAY, October 28th
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ing authorities.
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History, Science, etc., leading to
Four general scholarships, wortl

II. School of Graduate Studleoing to the degree of Master of j
+ ''he graduates of the colleges

to the University in all courses
for tuition.

III. School for Teachers, wO
serve the State specially as teatendlents of schools. In this cc
ferred. Forty-three teachers' sc
cash anid exempjtion from tuitio

IV. Engineering, Clvii and Eli
of C. E. andl E. E. Practical V

V. Law, with a course leading
presence of the various courts
Library afford exceptional facili-

Through its system of EXTrENSION
* respondence courses, public lectures, and n

to receive academic training.
College fees for the year, $18. For

those p)aying tuition, $40 additional. Rooi
* Active teachers have the advantages
whatever.

FOR CATALoG1

S. C. M(tchet, President -

nishing a room to a great extent.
We have such a continuous life that

unless we fix tip our rooms now at the
beginning of the session, the chances
are that we will live in disorder for
nine months. So, get to work, fellows,
aid fix up your rooms.

Feed the "Bird."

eekly Bulletin
CIAL
eft in the Office of Prof. Homes,
ter than 5:00 P. M. Tuesday*.

Lenoir College, Davis Field, 4 p. m.

abia College, 8:30 p. m. Faculty and
dially invited.

A., 7:45 p. m. to 8:15 p. m., Flinn Hall.
nted places and times.
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buildings, and admirable ath-
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TEACHING the University offers cor-
ight classes, to p)ersons unable otherwise

women college fees are only $12. For
n, with light and service, $8 a year.
of the University without any charge
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